SOUP

(Formerley Siam Star)

1. Tom Yum
Thai famous hot and sour soup with
lemon grass, fresh chillies, lime
leaves and galangal.
Chicken
£5.95
King Prawn
£6.95
Mushroom
£4.95
2. Tom Kha
Hot & sour soup in coconut milk with
lemon grass, lime leaves & galangal.
Chicken
£5.95
King Prawn
£6.95
Mushroom
£4.95
3. Po Tak
£6.95
Spicy mixed seafood soup with lemon
grass, basil and lime juice.

APPETIZERS

FREE DELIVERY*
BEVERLEY ONLY - Minimum order £15.00
At peak times we may not be able to deliver
*DELIVERY ONLY AVAILABLE
FRI & SAT 5.30pm-9.30pm
Collection only at all other times

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch: 12.00 - 2.30
Evening: 5.30 - 11.00

Mild

Fairly Hot

Hot

4. Talay Tord
£6.95
Crispy battered mixed seafood served
with sweet chilli sauce.
5. Satay Gai
£5.95
Skewers of marinated chicken charcoal
grilled served with peanut sauce.
6. Toong Tong
£5.95
Thai golden bags, thin pastry skins
filled with minced chicken and prawn,
deep fried and served with chilli sauce.
7. Por Pia Goong
£5.95
Prawn spring rolls served with sweet
chilli sauce.
8. Tord Mun Pla
£5.95
Thai original famous fish cake served
with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.
9. Kanom Pang Na Gai
£5.95
Deep fried minced prawn and chicken
on toast with a sweet chilli dip.
10. Gai Bai Tuay
£5.95
Deep fried tender chicken, marinated
and wrapped in pandan leaves with
chilli sauce.
11. Si Krong Moo Ob
£5.95
Marinated pork ribs topped with three

and wrapped in pandan leaves with
chilli sauce.
11. Si Krong Moo Ob
£5.95
Marinated pork ribs topped with three
flavour tamarind sauce.
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22. Pak Tord Tempura
£4.95
Deep fried crispy vegetables in a
light batter served with chilli sauce.
23. Tord Mun Khao pod
£4.95
Sweet corn cake served with sweet
chilli sauce.
24. Tofu Tord
£4.95
Deep fried bean curd in batter
served with sweet chill sauce.
25. Thai Palace Vegetarian Platter
(for 2 persons or more)
£11.95
Selection of vegetarian Thai starters
served with various dips.

SALAD “YUM”
Traditional Thai spicy salad with
lemon juice, fresh chillies, spring
onions, onions, tomato and carrots
tossed in a hot & sour dressing.
(Served cold)
26. Yum Ruam-Mitr Talay
Mixed seafood salad.
£14.95
27. Yum Neau Yang
Charcoal grilled beef salad.
£12.95
28. Pla Goong
King prawns salad.
£12.95
29. Larb Gai
Mince chicken salad with ground
roasted rice.
£9.95

GRILLED
30. Gai Yang
£9.95
Sizzling grilled chicken marinated
in traditional Thai spices served with
sweet chilli sauce.
31. Seu Rong Hai
£12.95
Grilled Thai style steak served with
three tastes spice sauce.
32. Special Thai Palace
Roasted Duck
£11.95
Sizzling roast duck marinated, topped
with traditional spice & herb sauce.
33. Pla pow
£14.95
Grilled whole sea bass with Thai

33. Pla pow
£14.95
Grilled whole sea bass with Thai healthy
herb and veg served with
spicy seafood sauce.
34. Goong Pao
£12.95
Grilled large king prawns served
with Thai hot & sour seafood sauce.

CURRY DISHES (GAENG)
Your choice of meat:
Chicken
Pork
King Prawn or Mixed Seafood
Beef
Lamb

£9.95
£9.95
£11.95
£9.95
£9.95

40. Gaeng Dang
Red curry in coconut milk with
vegetables + your chosen meat.
41. Gaeng Kiew Waan
Famous green curry in coconut milk
with vegetables + your chosen meat.
42. Gaeng Massman
Popular dish from Southern part of
Thailand, herbs & mild peanut curry
coconut milk + your chosen meat.

43. Gaeng Ga-Ree
A delicious yellow curry in coconut
milk , potato + your chosen meat.
44. Gaeng Panang
Dry aromatic curry with coconut milk
lime leaves + your chosen meat.
45. Gaeng Kua
Traditional style Thai curry with
pineapple and Thai herbs cooked in
coconut milk + your chosen meat.
46. Gaeng Pa
A spicy “jungle” clear curry with Thai
herbs, vegetable + your chosen meat.
47. Gaeng Dang Ped Yang
Aromatic red curry with duck, tomato,
pineapple in coconut milk.
£11.95

CHICKEN “GAI”
50. Gai Pad Num Mun Hoy £8.95
Stir fried chicken with oyster
sauce and fresh vegetables.
51. Gai Gra Prao
£8.95
Stir fried chicken with chillies,
basil leaves and vegetables.
52. Gai Pik Pow
£8.95
Stir fried chicken with chef’s
chilli sauce and vegetables.
53. Gai Pad Khing
£8.95
Chicken stir fried with fresh
ginger, vegetables and chillies.
54. Gai Pad Prik Sod
£8.95
Chicken stir fried with fresh
chillies and vegetables.
55. Gai Preow Waan
£8.95
Sweet & sour battered chicken
with vegetables.
56. Gai Laou Dang
£8.95
Chicken stir fried with red wine
sauce, vegetables & cashew nuts.
57. Gai Prik Thai Dum
£8.95
Stir fried chicken ground black
peppercorns and vegetables.
58. Gai Himmaparn
£8.95
Battered chicken stir fried with
cashew nuts and vegetables.

PORK “MOO”
60. Moo Pad Num Mun Hoy £8.95
Stir fried pork with oyster sauce
and vegetables.
61. Moo Gra Prao
£8.95
Stir fried pork with chillies, basil
leaves and vegetables.
62. Moo Pik Pow
£8.95
Stir fried pork with chef’s chilli
sauce and vegetables.
63. Moo Pad Khing
£8.95
Stir fried pork with ginger,
vegetables and chillies.

64. Moo Pad Prik Sod
£8.95
Pork stir fried with fresh chillies
and vegetables.
65. Moo Preow Waan
£8.95
Sweet & sour battered pork with
vegetables.
66. Moo Laou Dang
£8.95
Stir fried pork with red wine
sauce and vegetables
67. Moo Prik Thai Dum
£8.95
Stir fried pork ground black peppercorns
and vegetables.

BEEF “NUEA”
70. Nuea Pad Num Mun Hoy £9.95
Stir fried beef with oyster sauce
and fresh vegetables.
71. Nuea Gra Prao
£9.95
Stir fried beef with chillies, basil
leaves and vegetables.
72. Nuea Pik Pow
£9.95
Stir fried beef with chef’s chilli
sauce and vegetables.
73. Nuea Pad Khing
£9.95
Stir fried beef with ginger,
vegetables and chillies.
74. Nuea Pad Prik Sod
£9.95
Beef stir fried with fresh chillies
and vegetables.
75. Nuea Laou Dang
£9.95
Beef stir fried with red wine sauce,
vegetables and cashew nuts.
76. Nuea Prik Thai Dum
£9.95
Stir fried beef with ground black
peppercorns and vegetables.

PRAWNS “GOONG”
80. Goong Pad Num Mun Hoy£11.95
Stir fried king prawns with oyster sauce
and fresh vegetables.
81. Goong Gra Prao
£11.95
Stir fried king prawns with chillies, basil
leaves and vegetables.

82. Goong Pik Pow
£11.95
Stir fried king prawns with
chef’s chilli sauce and vegetables.
83. Goong Pad Khing
£11.95
Stir fried king prawn with ginger,
vegetables and chillies.
84. Goong Pad Prik Sod
£11.95
King prawns stir fried with
fresh chillies and vegetables.
85. Goong Preow Waan
£11.95
Sweet & sour battered king
prawns with vegetables.
86. Goong Pad Sab Pa-Rot £11.95
Stir fried king prawns with
pineapple and vegetables.
87. Goong Prik Thai Dum
£11.95
Stir fried king prawns with ground black
peppercorns and vegetables.
88. Goong Himmaparn
£11.95
Battered king prawns stir fried
with cashew nuts and vegetables.

FISH “PLA”
90. Pla Nung See Eew
£15.95
Steamed Sea Bass with soya sauce
and ginger topped with spring onion.
91. Pla Nung Ma Now
£15.95
Steamed Sea Bass with Thai medium hot
& sour sauce, seasoned with chilli, lime
juice, lemon grass & galangal.
92. Pla Sam Rot
£12.95
Deep fried battered fish with
chillies & tamarind sauce,
peppers, onion & sweet basil.
93. Pla Preow Waan
£12.95
Sweet & sour battered fish with
vegetables.
94. Pla Chu Chee
£12.95
Battered fish cooked in rich curry paste,
coconut milk with lime
leaves and chillies.

DUCK “PED”
95. Ped Ma Kham
£12.95
Battered duck with tamarind sauce,
served with crispy glass noodles.
96. Ped Pad Sab Pa rot
£11.95
Stir fried duck with pineapple and
vegetables.
97. Ped Gra Prao
£11.95
Stir fried duck with chillies,
basil leaves and vegetables.
98. Ped Pik Pow
£11.95
Stir fried duck with chef’s chilli
sauce and vegetables.
99. Ped Pad Khing
£11.95
Stir fried duck with ginger,
vegetables and chillies.
100. Ped Prik Thai Dum
£11.95
Stir fried duck with ground black
peppercorns and vegetables.

SQUID “PLA MUCK”
101.Pla Muck Gra Prao
£10.95
Stir fried squid with chillies, basil leaves
and vegetables.
102.Pla Muck Pik Pow
£10.95
Stir fried squid with chef’s chilli
sauce and vegetables.
103.Pla Muck Sam Rot
£10.95
Battered squid with chillies, tamarind
sauce, peppers, onion & sweet basil.
104.Pla Muck Prik Thai Dum £10.95
Stir fried squid with ground black
peppercorns and vegetables.

LAMB “KHAE”
105. Lamb Prik Thai Dum
£9.95 Stir
fried lamb with ground black peppercorn
and vegetables.
106.Lamb Gra Prao
£9.95
Stir fried lamb with chillies, Thai
herbs, basil leaves and vegetables.
107. Lamb Pik Pow
£9.95
Stir fried lamb with chef’s
chilli sauce and vegetables.

108. Lamb Pad Khing
£9.95
Stir fried lamb with fresh ginger
vegetables and chillies.

OUR CHEF SPECIALS
109.Choo Chee Goong
£12.95
Large king prawns in spicy sauce,
Kaffir lime leaves & Julienne chillies.
110.Goong Yai Pad Cha
£12.95
Stir fried large king prawns with a
combination of spicy Thai herbs,
peppercorns, and sweet basil leaves.
111. Goong Yai Pad
Pong Ga-Ree
£12.95
Stir fried large king prawns with creamy
yellow curry powder, celery, spring onion
& topped with chilli oil.
112. Talay Ruam-mitr
Pad Cha
£14.95
Stir fried mixed seafood with a
combination of spicy Thai herbs,
peppercorns and sweet basil leaves.
113. Talay Ruam-mitr
Pad Gra Prao
£14.95
Stir fried mixed seafood with fresh
chillies and Thai basil leaves.
114. Talay Ruam-mitr Prik
Thai Dum
£14.95
Stir fried mixed seafood with ground
black peppercorns, garlic and veg.
115. Goong Yai Pad Holapa
Stir fried large king prawns with
sweet basil leaves and veg.
£12.95
116. Gai Ma-Now
£12.95
Tempura battered chicken covered
in sweet lemon & chilli sauce dressed
with slices of lemon and coriander.
117. Scallop Prik Pow
£14.95
Stir fried scallops with chef’s chilli sauce
and vegetables.
118. Hoy Holapa
£12.95
Stir fried half shell mussels with
sweet basil leaves and vegetables.

119. Pla Pad Cha
£12.95
Deep fried light battered fish stir fried
with combination of spicy Thai herbs,
peppercorns and sweet basil leaves.
120. Pla Samun-Prai
£14.95
Crispy battered boneless sea bass served
with healthy spiced Thai herb sauce and
veg topped with cashews.

VEGETABLE DISHES
121. Gaeng Dang
£7.95
Red curry in coconut milk with veg.
122. Gaeng Kiew Waan Pak
Thai green curry in coconut milk£7.95
123. Gaeng Massanman Tofu
Thai herbs & mild peanut curry in
coconut milk with bean curd. £7.95
124. Gaeng Ga-Ree
£7.95
Delicious yellow curry in coconut
milk with potato & vegetables.
125. Gaeng Pa Pak
£7.95
A spicy “jungle” clear curry with
Thai herbs and vegetables.
126. Hed Pad Med Ma-Muang
Stir fried mushroom with cashew
nut in tamarind sauce.
£6.95
127. Pad Pak Ruam
£6.95
Stir fried mixed seasonal vegetables.
128. Preow Waan Tofu
£6.95
Stir fried bean curd and vegetables
in a Thai style sweet and sour sauce.
129. Tofu Pad Gra Prao
£6.95
Stir fried bean curd with mushroom,
fresh chillies & basil leaves
130. Tofu Pad Khing
£6.95
Stir fried bean curd with fresh ginger.
131. Maa Keau Sam Rod
£6.95
Deep fried battered aubergine with
our Chef’s special sauce.
132. Mock Duck Pad Khing
£6.95
Mock duck stir fried with fresh
ginger and vegetables
133. Mock Duck Pad Gra Pao

Mock duck stir fried with fresh chillies,
basil leaves and vegetables.
£6.95

RICE AND NOODLES
134. Khao Suay
£3.25
Steamed Thai Jasmine rice.
135. Khao Pad
£3.50
Egg fried rice with vegetables.
136. Khao Ma Proa
£3.95
Steamed Thai Jasmine rice with coconut
milk.
137. Khao Neaw
£3.95
Thai Sticky rice.
138. Special Fried Rice (optional: stir
fried with spicy herbs & basil leaves)

Chicken, Pork, or Beef
Prawns or mixed seafood

£7.95
£8.95

NOODLES
139. Pad Mee (optional: stir fried with
chefs chilli sauce)

Stir fried egg noodles with veg
Chicken, pork or beef
£7.95
King Prawns
£8.95
Vegetarian
£5.95
140. Pad Thai
Classic Thai noodles dish with egg
and topped with ground peanuts
Chicken
£7.95
King Prawns
£8.95
Vegetarian
£5.95
141. Pad Kee Mao
Spicy fried rice noodles with egg
Chicken, pork or beef
£7.95
King Prawns
£8.95
Vegetarian
£5.95
142. Pad Si-Eiw
Stir fried noodles with veg & egg in soya
Chicken, pork or beef
£7.95
Vegetarian
£5.95
King Prawns
£8.95
Chips
£2.50
Prawn Crackers
£2.50

Set Menu A
Set Meal for two or more. Only
£21.95 per person
Starter: Thai Palace Mixed Platter.
Main Course:
-Thai red curry with chicken.
-Stir fried pork with ginger.
-Stir fried beef with red wine sauce.
-Stir fried egg noodles with vegetables.
-Choice of egg fried rice, coconut rice or
sticky rice.

Set Menu B
Set Meal for two or more. Only
£23.95 per Person
Soup: Tom kha with chicken.
Starter: Thai Palace Mixed Platter.
Main Course:
-Thai Green curry with chicken.
-Sweet and Sour king prawns with
vegetables.
-Stir fried beef with Thai basil leaves and
chillies.
-Stir fried egg noodles with vegetables.
-Choice of egg fried rice, coconut rice or
sticky rice.

Set Menu C
Set Meal for four or more. Only
£25.95 per Person
Starter: Thai Palace Mixed Platter.
Main Course:
-Thai yellow curry with pork.
-Stir fried duck with Thai basil leaves
& chillies.
-Sweet and sour lightly battered fish with
vegetables.
-Stir fried mixed seafood with garlic and
pepper.
-Pad Thai noodle with chicken and
vegetables.

-Choice of egg fried rice, coconut rice or
sticky rice.

Set Deluxe
Set Meal for four or more. Only
£28.95 per Person
Soup: Tom Yum with king prawns.
Starter: Thai Palace Mixed Platter.
Main Course
-Massaman curry with beef.
-Deep fried fish with chillies and tamarind
sauce.
-Stir fried king prawns with Thai basil
leaves & chillies
-Deep fried light battered duck with
tamarind sauce.
-Stir fried Thai noodles with chicken and
topped with ground peanut.
-Choice of egg fried rice, coconut rice or
sticky rice.

-Stir fried mushroom with cashew nut.
-Stir fried tofu with Thai basil leaves and
chillies.
-Stir fried egg noodle with vegetables.
- Choice of Thai jasmine rice, coconut
rice of sticky rice.

(Formerley Siam Star)

FREE DELIVERY

Set Vegetarian – V1
Set Meal for two or more. Only
£18.95 per Person
Starter: Thai Palace Vegetarian Platter.
Main Course:
-Thai red curry with vegetables.
-Stir fried tofu with ginger.
-Deep fried aubergine with chillies
and a tamarind sauce.
-Stir fried egg noodle with vegetables.
-Choice of Thai jasmine rice, coconut rice
or sticky rice.

Set Vegetarian – V2
Set Meal for two or more. Only
£20.95 per Person
Soup: Tom Yum with mushroom.
Starter: Thai Palace Vegetarian Platter.
Main Course:
-Thai green curry with vegetables.

BEVERLEY ONLY - Minimum order £12.00
At peak times we may not be able to deliver

Mild

Fairly Hot

Hot

*** All of our prices include VAT ***
We will ask for a discretionary 10% service
charge for parties of 8 or more adults.

Some of our dishes may contain
nuts and other allergens.
if you have any specific dietary
requirements please advise our counter
staff at the time of ordering.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch: 12.00 - 2.30
Evening: 5.30 - 11.00

